
The Wizard of OZ 
 
Directions: Read the question and choose the best answer.  Erase your mistakes completely.  
 

1. Dorothy is originally from what U.S. State?  
a. Michigan     b.   Kentucky 
c.   Kansas      d.   Illinois 

 
2. How does Dorothy get to OZ?  

a. train      b.   tornado 
c.   magic carpet     d.   enchanted closet door 

 
3. What color are Dorothy’s magic slippers? 

a. red      b.   white 
c.   silver      d.   gold 

 
4. What is a Kalidah? 

a. a happy little short person   b.   an elf who wears all blue clothing 
c.   a tree that talks and throws apples  d.   a beast with a bear body & a tiger head. 

 
5. Which character gets stuck in the poppy field? 

a. the Lion      b.   the Tin Woodsman 
c.   the Scarecrow     d.   the Unicorn Queen 

 
6. How does the character who is stuck in the poppy field escape? 

a. The Good Witch Glinda saves him or her. b.   The field mice carry him or her out. 
c.   The timid unicorn uses its horn powers. d.   They wait a week for him/her to wake. 

 
7. Everything in the Emerald City appears to be what color? 

a. blue      b.   red 
c.   yellow      d.   green 

 
8. What does the Tin Woodsman want from the Wizard of Oz? 

a. a heart      b.   a new axe 
c.   a brain      d.   courage 

 
9. What does the Scarecrow want from the Wizard of Oz? 

a. courage     b.   a new pair of overalls 
c.   a brain      d.   a heart 

 
10. What does the Lion want from the Wizard of Oz? 

a. a heart      b.   a brain 
c.   courage     d.   He wants a sliver removed from his paw. 

 
11. Oz the Great and Terrible does not appear in which form? 

a. a big head     b.   a ball of fire 
c.   a lovely lady     d.   a great bird 
 

12. What does Oz want Dorothy and her friends to do? 
a. kill the Wicked Witch of the West  b.   steal the Wicked Witch’s golden cap 
c.   deliver a message to the Wicked Witch d.   take the Wicked Witch’s magic crystal 



13. What must every visitor to the Emerald City wear? 
a. a hat      b.   spectacles  
c.   a colorful sash     d.   fancy dress up clothes 
 

14. The Wicked Witch does not send which of the following creatures to attack Dorothy?  
a. wolves      b.   crows 
c.   cats      d.   winged monkeys 

 
15. What does the Wicked Witch plan to do with the Lion? 

a. eat him      b.   put him in her wicked circus 
c.   turn him into a house cat with her magic d.   harness him like a horse 

 
16. Which special power does the golden cap give its owner? 

a. The wearer can create and throw fireballs. b.   They can summon the winged monkeys. 
c.   The wearer can fly on a broom stick.  d.   The wearer can talk to animals. 
 

17. How does the Wicked Witch of the West die? 
a. The Tin Woodsman hits her with his axe. b.   The Good Witch Glinda zaps her. 
c.   The Lion mauls and eats her.   d.   Dorothy throws a bucket of water on her. 

 
18. After getting lost in the scarlet fields, how do Dorothy and her friends get back to Oz? 

a. The winged monkeys carry them . b.   They make a hot air balloon. 
c.   Toto sniffs out the way back to Oz.  d.   Dorothy uses her magic slippers. 

 
19. What is the Wizard of Oz most nervous about after Dorothy returns to the Emerald City? 

a. He is afraid that the Winkies will retaliate. b.   The Witch of the South might attack Oz. 
c.   He cannot keep the promises he made. d.   He fears he will lose his throne. 
 

20. What did Oz the Great and Terrible do before he became the ruler of Emerald City? 
a. He was a ventriloquist.   b.   He was a black smith. 
c.   He was a ringleader in a circus.  d.   He was a magician’s apprentice. 

 
21. What does Oz give the Scarecrow? 

a. a diploma     b.   a squeaky rubber heart 
c.   bran oats, pins, & needles   d.   a girl friend 

 
22. What does Oz give the Lion? 

a. a medal of bravery    b.   liquid “courage” 
c.   a wardrobe     d.   He removes the splinter from his thumb. 

 
23. Who rides out of Oz in a hot air balloon? 

a. Dorothy and Toto    b.   Kalidah 
c.   the Good Witch Glinda   d.   the Wizard of Oz 

 
24. The Dainty China Country is called such because __________. 

a. the residents are made of fine China  b.   the residents are small Asian people 
c.   the residents guard a path to China  d.   the residents have a train route to China 

 
25. The Hammer Heads attack Dorothy and her friends by  __________. 

a. Heat butting them    b.   Shooting their heads at them 
c.   Diving at them head first   d.   Knocking down trees with their heads 

 


